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†Pt/Co‡–Co thin films
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Magneto-optical measurements are used to investigate Pt–Co and Co layers exchange-coupled by a
Pt layer. The magnetization precession was measured in a pump-probe experiment using a
femtosecond laser with direct optical excitation. The competing magnetic anisotropies of the layers
yield a noncollinear spin structure with a field-dependent angle between the layers. Two modes, a
ferromagnetic or “acoustic” mode and an antiferromagnetic or “optic” mode, are identified from the
Fourier-transformed excitation spectra, and the obtained line positions are used to estimate the
interlayer exchange constants. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2712320
I. INTRODUCTION
Exchange-coupled magnetic thin films are scientifically
interesting and important in various areas of nanotechnology,
such as magnetic recording and field sensors. Traditionally,
emphasis has been on thin films with in-plane or perpendicu-
lar magnetization,1,2 but this paper deals with configurations
such as easy-cone and noncollinear magnetism. These spin
structures, well known in bulk magnets,3 reflect competing
interactions, such as competing magnetic anisotropies. We
investigate spin reorientations realized by exchange-coupling
a layer with perpendicular anisotropy to a layer having the
easy axis in the film plane. By varying the thickness of an
intervening Pt spacer layer which determines the interlayer
exchange J and the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, we
control the magnetic properties, a feature of great practical
importance.
Another key aspect of the paper is the used experimental
method, namely, a pump-probe technique using femtosecond
laser pulses.4–6 We will use the method to analyze uniform
resonance modes in our films and to estimate J. There are
two resonance modes in our system that are nearly out of
phase with each other. A large part of the paper is actually
concerned with evaluation of the pump-probe data by Fou-
rier transformation and micromagnetic modeling. Since the
two modes are nearly out of phase, the Fourier transform
usually contains only one well defined broad peak and a
narrow shoulder, making it difficult to accurately determine
the frequencies of the modes
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation and characterization
All our samples were produced by magnetron sputtering,
sputtered with a base pressure of approximately 3
10−7 Torr onto water cooled Si 100 substrates with a
1.5 nm Pt seed layer and a 2 nm Pt protective overcoat. Our
samples are Pt–Co multilayers with the structure
Pt 0.5 nm/Co 0.4 nm4, which have perpendicular mag-
netic anisotropy PMA exchange coupled to 5 nm Co layers
with in-plane magnetic anisotropy. The exchange is indirect,
realized, and tuned by an intervening Pt layer of varying
thickness 0.3–30 nm. Figure 1 shows the basic geometry
and indicates the magnetization directions in each layer with-
out interlayer coupling a and with ferromagnetic interlayer
coupling b. Samples with Pt spacer layers larger than
1.2 nm show clear evidence of two mode behavior; thinner
layers do not yield a clear signal due to direct coupling. The
static magnetic properties were measured by alternating gra-
dient force magnetometer AGFM, magneto-optical Kerr-
effect MOKE, and superconducting quantum interference
device SQUID when needed.
B. Pump-probe technique
To measure the magnetization precession, we use a fem-
tosecond laser in a pump-probe experiment with direct opti-
cal excitation, very similar to the method introduced by Ju et
al.4 to investigate a Ni81Fe19/NiO exchange-biased system.
In the measurements, a 150 fs pulse with energy of 40 nJ
excites the sample pump, and then another weaker pulse is
aElectronic mail: michalsk@unlserve.unl.edu
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FIG. 1. A schematic of the sample structure and the orientation of the
magnetizations in the Co and Pt–Co layers a with no coupling between the
layers and b with ferromagnetic coupling between the layers.
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used to probe the magneto-optical Kerr effect of the sample.
This method maps out the direction of magnetization as a
function of time, following the initial perturbation from equi-
librium. The time delay between the pump and probe pulses
is varied by an optical delay line. The probe and pump are
focused down to 20 and 35 m spots, respectively. We use a
standard double modulation method with an optical chopper
and a Faraday modulator to detect pump-induced changes of
the Kerr rotation Kerr as a function of the time delay.
The advantages of this technique are the ability to di-
rectly measure the dependence of precession frequency on
the applied field and to determine the magnetic properties
locally only limited by the spot size. It is, however, a thermal
excitation which requires the use of thermally conducting
substrates. Furthermore, the thermal excitation can simulta-
neously induce changes in the magnetization, anisotropy, and
exchange coupling of the system, placing the system into a
highly nonequilibrium state, making it difficult to analyze.
An additional challenge, specific to our system, is the simul-
taneous consideration of two interacting subsystems. If the
layers were noninteracting, then the signal would be a super-
position of single-layer signals, but the ferro- or antiferro-
magnetic net interaction between the layers mixes the modes.
There are two types of coupled modes, namely ferromagnetic
FM or “acoustic” modes and antiferromagnetic AFM or
“optic” modes. The AFM modes are characterized by phase
shift of 180° between the magnetizations of neighboring lay-
ers, very similar to traditional antiferromagnetic resonance.7,8
However, the present modes refer to different parts of a
nanostructure layers rather than to atomic sublattices, so
that the frequencies are closer to FM resonance than to
atomic-scale AFM resonance.9–12
C. Fourier analysis
To obtain the frequency spectra, the pump-probe data are
Fourier transformed. Both Co and Pt are metals with a sig-
nificant spin-orbit interaction, so that the resonance-line
analysis includes width and shape of the lines. We use a
discrete Fourier transform of our data and perform a least
squares fit of the data to a finite Fourier transform of the
function,
A1e−1t cos1t + A2e−2t cos2t +  , 1
to obtain the frequencies and linewidths. Here, A1,2 is the
amplitude of each mode, 1,2 is the effective damping of
each mode, 1,2 is the frequency of each mode, and  is a
relative phase between the two modes. To obtain reasonable
fits, we must assume that the modes are nearly out of phase
with each other. In the following sections we take a phase
angle of 180°.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Both the strength and the angle of an external applied
magnetic field were varied, and for many samples, two
modes with two distinct precession frequencies were ob-
served. The frequencies of both modes are influenced by the
strength and the angle of the applied magnetic field and by
the interlayer exchange. Simplifying somewhat, the reso-
nance frequency is given by the effective field acting on the
spins, and this field depends on field angle and exchange.
Figure 2a shows the Kerr signal as a function of delay
time for the x=2.1 nm sample at various angles of a 4.5 kOe
applied field. The angles of the applied field are measured
with respect to the sample normal. The clearly visible beats
in the precession indicates the presence of two modes. Figure
2b shows the discrete Fourier transform of the data points
and the least squares fit of the finite Fourier transform of Eq.
1 to the data lines which gives the mode frequencies and
the linewidths. At angles close to 45° it is difficult to resolve
the modes, but at larger angles the mode frequencies sepa-
rate, clearly showing two distinct frequencies. The
frequency-dependent curves were obtained by using the Fou-
rier analysis outlined in Sec. II B. Note that the line shapes in
Fig. 2b are well reproduced by our Fourier-transformation
method, where approximating the lines by a superposition of
Gaussian or Lorentzian functions yields much poorer line
fittings.
To analyze the data of Fig. 2, we use a model where
acoustic and optic modes Sec. II B are coupled together by
a net interaction, very similar to the approach used by Lind-
ner and Baberschke.11 In a linear approximation,12 the prob-
lem amounts to the diagonalization of a 22 matrix whose
diagonal and nondiagonal matrix elements are proportional
to the eigenfrequencies of the individual layers and the inter-
layer coupling J, respectively. In this paper, we obtain the
two precession modes directly from solving the Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert LLG equations for two layers of uniform
magnetization, M1 and M2. Here, the first layer has PMA
described by second and fourth order anisotropy constants
and the second layer has only shape anisotropy. Throughout
FIG. 2. Typical pump-probe signals as a function of time for the sample
with x=2.1 nm Pt spacer layer for various angles with respect to the sample
normal of a 4.5 kOe applied field. b The Fourier transforms of the data in
a points and corresponding least squares fits of the transform lines.
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each layer, the magnetization is assumed to remain uniform
coherent uniform. This is a reasonable approximation be-
cause the leading interactions are vertical, with very little
intralayer magnetization variation normal to the film plane.
The two mode makes it possible to estimate the inter-
layer exchange J from the measured frequency data. The
magnetization of an isolated Co film was measured to be
1225 emu/cm3. Measurements on an isolated Co/Pt film of
the same composition as our coupled films revealed a mag-
netization of 770 emu/cm3 and an estimated uniaxial aniso-
tropy K1=4.1106 ergs/cm3. These values were used as in-
puts into the LLG model, although the value of K1 was
varied over about 10% to improve the resulting fits. As an
example, Fig. 3 shows how the mode frequencies depend on
the angle of the applied magnetic field for the x=1.5 nm
solid symbols and 2.5 nm open symbols samples. The
solid curves are the two mode frequencies predicted by the
LLG coupled-mode model for the x=1.5 nm sample, with
J=0.3 erg/cm2. The agreement with the experimental results
for the higher frequency mode is excellent, but the agree-
ment with the lower frequency mode is only semiquantita-
tive. Similarly, the dashed curves are those predicted by the
LLG coupled-mode calculations for the x=2.5 nm sample,
with J=0.001 erg/cm2. Here, the model calculations pretty
well predict the behavior of the low frequency mode, but
agreement for the high frequency mode is less satisfactory.
These values of J are consistent with hysteresis loop mea-
surements on our samples and on a related thin-film struc-
ture, J=0.5 erg/cm2 for Sm–Co/ Co/Pt thin films. It
should be noted that the estimated uncertainty in a single
measurement is 0.5–1.0 GHz, depending on the sample, the
mode, and the applied field angle.
Similar comparisons for samples with x=1.5 and 2.1 nm
spacer layers lead to estimates of J=0.3 erg/cm2, while for
the x=1.8 nm sample, J=0.1 erg/cm2. For spacer layer
thicknesses larger than 2.1 nm, the interlayer coupling drops
with increasing thickness. A striking feature is that the ex-
change constants are positive, as opposed to the oscillatory
behavior expected for RKKY-type interactions. Even in our
samples with thinner spacer layers, there is no evidence of
antiferromagnetic coupling. The reason is the electronic
structure of Pt. As for other exchange-enhanced Pauli para-
magnets, Pt is close to ferromagnetism, so that a ferromag-
netic perturbation interface spin-polarizes the neighboring
Pt atoms. The enhanced exchange modifies the wave-vector-
dependent spin susceptibility13 and yields, after Fourier
transformation, an exponentially decaying preasymptotic fer-
romagnetic coupling. For very large Pt thicknesses, the
asymptotic RKKY oscillations take over, but this regime is
difficult to reach in typical thin-film structures.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have investigated the behavior of
Co–Pt multilayers exchange coupled to a Co layer by a Pt
layer. Our pump-probe technique makes it possible to iden-
tify and separate two resonance modes, namely, an optical
mode and an acoustic mode. The optical mode is very similar
to the mode investigated in antiferromagnetic resonance, but
due to the nanoscale character of the interaction, the fre-
quency of the mode is rather close to that of the ferromag-
netic mode. Due to the preasymptotic ferromagnetism of the
interlayer coupling, the net exchange is positive but depends
on the thickness of the Pt layer.
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